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made a pledge in his own heart, in memory of a German girl
who had offered him her love and then had died ?
Ina	Ina von Menzel
That episode at Mainz was like a dream now It had
happened several years ago, for time had slipped by He
had never been quite sure that he had been in love with her
He had been a miserable Romeo to her dear Juliet ' But he
would remember her always with tenderness and grief He
would always be a bachelor because of this spiritual loyalty
AlwaySj though he had a passionate desire sometimes for a
child of his own, and was a sentimental fellow who needed
the love of women
Yvonne was enchanting and very alluring to a man of his
temperament
XXX
It was only two days after Alphonse had gone to Aix that
Armand had a conversation with Yvonne which broke down
his guard beyond all sense of caution She came round to
call on his mother That was what she told him, when he
came down from his study to the salon after Madeleine, their
servant, had announced this visitor
Madeleine tells me your mother is out said Yvonne,
"but I thought I would stay a few minutes to take shelter from
that abominable mistral
c Excellent idea r said Armand His eyes were shy with
her, because of what her brother had said—those stupefying
'words
"Doubtless I interrupt your work," said Yvonne, smiling
into his shy eyes
c I like to be interrupted, he told her "Would you by
any chance like a cup of tea ? It is an English habit imported
by iny sister Lucille '
"I should adore a cup of tea," said Yvonne
It all seemed very safe     It was certainly very pleasant

